
     

  

  

  
  

      

  

 

    

FE MORNING STRA!

HAVE YOU A MATCH

 

  

  LEVEL AND QUIT TRYING
TO SKIN WIS QROTHER.
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HOMESTY! < von ADVICE TOTHE]

LANDLORD!
BIG FORCE: IY THE “ea
FRIEND - WHAT (S WOU!
LINE OF QUINESS.

TFORLORN
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MY FACE 1S ON-

ERED WITH

ANISE ~

J. ROENL
SXLOWS

SOME DOCTORS
Bl Savy TWAT [TIS IRON
{IN THE BLOOD

HOWEVER,MN YOUR]
CASE (T MIGHT BE
A UTTLE BOWER
RUST— USE A GOODY
STOMACH PMP
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DW! A Work Shoe

bat Dries Soft
known. Wolverine uppers are

scuff-proof, resist acids amazingly,

and are almost impossible to rip

or tear. Finally, Wolverines out-

wear all other work shoes because

ught them. And they stay they're made of this long-wearing

lespite freezing or rainy — Shell Cordovan Horse-

IP. hide.

t's a feature that every Come in today and try on your

shoe wearer appreciates in favorite style — ankle lengths to

shoes. And it’s only one knee highs, Wolverines cost no

any improvements you can more than any good work shoe.

buy in work shoes since :

rine discovered the secret of WOOL BR II=

ing Shell Cordovan Horse- § oad
WORKGLOVESthe most durable leather WORK SHOES
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a Wolverine Horsehide
rk Shoe under a faucet
water pour on it all day

next morning you'll find
blump and soft as the day

  
  

 

  

      

   

 

      

 

  

B. R. BISHO
Main Street,

RE500

ome and See How Soon a Small Syste-

matic Savings will he 2 Large

Bank Account For You
Except the bonds of our own Government there is no safer

security than a first mortgage on improved real estate. Our

unds are loaned only on first and reducing mortgages on real

state.

The stock may be withdrawn at any time, on 30 days nctice,

ith interest to date.

DURTH SERIES NOW OPEN FOR SUBSCRIPTION

First Payment Due on the Last Saturday in October

Ask the Secretary, at the First National Bank and Trust

pany, for more information.

  itt {i

 

THE MOUNT JOY

BUILDING and LOAN

ASSOCIATION
E. M. Bomberger, Secretary

R. Fellenbaum, Treasurer

H. Engle, President

. Schroll, Vice President

A
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MOUNT JOY, PA.

 
 

 

OUNTRY NEWSPAPER OF GREAT VALUE

CORDING TO STATEMENT OF NOTED

ITORIAL WRITER—PROVEN BY FACTS

 

ur Brisbane, one of the best minds of the

vs:

7. Mitchell’s’ ‘Sentinel’,” published at

Minn., wins the prize as best weekly

National Editorial Contest. This is a

me to remind the public in general, and

1 advertisers in particular, that country

newspapers are the most important or-
public opinion and protectors of public

their advertising per mill line, is not
any publication, of any kind.
eader of a country weekly buys every-
m shingles on the roof to cement in the
br, and every advertiser has in him a

ustomer.”   
 

 

BING and HEATING

Iso All Kinds Repair Work

ICE PRICES REASONABLE

PH L. HEISEY
FLORIN, PENNA.

   

  

 

           
    

      
    

      
  

 

SHOWYOU CARE
DO YOUR SHARE

(From Page One)

N. Peris, Florin; for “Help Them
To Happiness.” The four other
dollar prize winners and their slo-
gans were: “Write Your Thanks on
Welfare Blanks”; George Rife, 32
Pine Street; “Spare Your Share

For Welfare”; Park E. Shee; 536
Hamilton Street; “Don’t Hold
Everything — Share;” Mrs. Burch
R. Kieffer, 144 E. James St. and
“The Perfect Investment- A Share
of Welfare;” Mrs. Rowena M. Kell,

546 State Street.

Among the twelve persons re-
ceiving honorable mention for their

slogans were seven county contest-

ants; the contributors and their
slogans were as follows: “Care and

Share”, Mrs. H. M. Kneigley, Pe-

quea; “Give and Live”, H. U. Case,

East Petersburg; “If You Care—

Do Your Share”, Esther Rohrer,

Manheim, R. D. 3; “Live, Love and

Give”, Carrie E. Fisher, Silver

Springs; “Caring is Sharing”’, Mrs.
J. Roy Bair, Ephrata; “Stop,

Think— Give”, Mrs. Jeshe Brown,

3rownstown, and “Care- Spare-

Share for Welfare; Mrs. E. M

Shellenberger, Mountville.

All of these slogans will be used|
on the publicity material published |

campaign, the week of |

The first prize win- |
will be the|

|

 

 
  

during the
November 16.
ning slogan used on

posters. |

A check was recently received|

from the Elizabethtown Welfare|

Federation for $1200.00 as the

borough’s share of the county’s

support of the two hospitals,

mere Sanitorium and the

Cross during the past year. This a-

mount brings the total county sub-

scription to $32,665 which is 39

per cent of the budget requested.

Several districts did not respond to

the 1928-1929 campaign but have

pledged their support to the coming

campaign. The county will again be

solicited for the four major agen-

cies, the hospitals Rossmere San-

jtorium and Red Cross, the budget

of county service rendered hy

these four agencies.
re
se
t

Ge

166 LOSE LICENSES,

32 OTHERS RESTORED

During the past week the Bureau

of Motor Vehicles revoked the lic-

enses of eighty-nine drivers, sus-

pended those of 77 and restored

the driving privilege
Intoxication while

ixty-three of the revocations and

twenty of the suspensions. Trans-

porting liquor was the cause assign-

ed for one revocation and seven

suspensions. Larceny of automo-

biles caused twenty-four drivers to

forfeit their driving privilege.

Most of the other penalties were

for involuntary manslaughter,

reckless driving, bribery, imperson-

ation and lending operators’ licen-

ses. failure to stop for accidents,

failure to report them, or failure to

appear for hearings.

driving caused

  

Women Suffering;
Bladder Irritation
 

 If functional Bladder Irritation
disturbs votir sleep. or causes Burn-

   

 

  

ing or Itching Sensation, Bac
Leg Pains, or muscular aches,

ing you feel tired, depress
discouraged, why nok try the Cystex
48 Hour Test? Don'tigive up.
Cystex today. Put it te the test.
See for yourself how ‘quickly it
works and what it does. Mbuey back
if it doesn’t bring quick improve-
ment, and satisfy you
Try Cystex today. Only

D. Chandler, W. Main St., Mt. Jo.
Wasa

 
 

 

Keep Colt Growing

A foal makes more than
its entire growth during the
year, If stunted during this time, it

half of

will never fully recover. Good bone
and muscle are of prime import-
ance with the horse and feeds
which tend to produce these should

  

be chosen. Ilegume hays and oats
are good feeds and blue grass

makes excellent pasture.
a eamADEe enn

Short Courses Offered

Short courses in agriculture,
dairy manufacturing, poultrying,
horticulture, and cooperative mar-

keting once more will be offered at
the Pennsylvania State College

this fall and winter. Thousands of
men and women, unable to spend

more time in college, have found
these short periods of study profit

able,
 Ieee

Supper and Sale

The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the St.
Luke’s Episcopal church will hold a

Sauer Kraut supper and a Fancy
Work sale in the church basement

on Saturday, November 2nd.
sept25-6t

rcatlAIS ri.

Consistent and NOT spasmodic
advertising always pays best. Each time you stop advertising, the pub-
lic thinks you quit business. tf

Ross- | potate salad has

Red |effect upon many

to be determined by the percentage |

to thirty- two.

Get |

completely.|
60c. W.|

first |

HOMEHEALTH CLUB PA. GAME SEASON
OPENS ONNOV. 1

(From Page One)

to November 14, 20 a day, unlimit-
ed for the season,

Wild turkeys, November 1 to
November 15, one for season.

Pheasants, ringneck, male only,
November 1 to November 15. Two

 

WEFKLY LETTER WRITTEN EX.
PRESSLY FOR THE BULLETIN
BY DR. DAVID H. REEDER |!

CHANGING DIET CAUTION: In

making up the diet under the changed

conditions of the present day, it is

verydifficult for many people to know

just what is best and how to properly

balance the rations, especially for :
: . ’ a day, six a season.

growing children. The tendency at
resent 1s 10 nS i starch. Lt Ruffed grouse and

I sen 2 0 ie Sas starc partridees, season closed.

is true that wheat bread and wheat Virginia partridge, commonly

products, such as breakfast foods have called quail, gamble quail, valley

been cut down ira some cases, but oat- quail, Ncvember 1 to November 30,

meal, barley, rye. corn, rice and pota- 8 a day 26 a seasor.

toes are used in excess as well as the Squirrels, black, fox, grey, (com-

new and appetizing varieties of bread. bined kinds) , November 1 to Nov-

All of these foods are good, but ember 30, six a day, 20 a season.

starch foods are mot the best foods for Rabbits, November 1 to Novem-

a steadydiet, and I recommend more Ber 30; five 2 day, 30 a season. :

milk and more raw fruits and raw N A — varying,
: November 7

vegetables. Cabbage eaten is one of mn er i" to November 30, three
: . : 3 a day, 15 for season.
the most easily digested and contains Savirrels s

the most availabl rganic iron of any Squirrels, Jed or pie. Noven.e 0S avalle BS ga > a V - font8 vo @: or ¢ Y ber 1 to August 15, unlimited.

 

 

Hungarian

three hows after eating any kind of

cereal food, potatoes, bananas or oth-

er starchy food. Acids and starches

a bad combimation, That is why

such a disagreeable

people. It also ac-

trouble, gas

that eat

December 1
15, one a season,

Deer, male, by hunting party,
December 1 to 15, six a season.

Elk, male, four or more points to
one antler, December 1 to Decem-
ber 15, one a season.

Elk, male, by hunting
December 1 to December 15,
a season.

renlasiris

lal food, toast and coffee.

Nowthe orange, grapefruit or apple MORE ABOUT OUR

are most excellent, not only appetiz-

ling but nourishing but when they are

eaten they should not be followed by

starches at the same meal. Meats,

nuts, and vegetables, except potatoes,

aw vegetables are

| com patible and may he eaten at the

{same meal. Bread and butter with

| meat and potatoes, milk and puddings

with nuts are suitable for most stom-

|achs. A cwious fact may be noted

here: milkis good with either combi-

nation. It may, to advantage, be

| mixed with the starches of any kind,

and it is the favorite diet to be alter-

nated with orange juice in special

dietetic cases, E=gs also may be eat-

len with either the acid fruits or with

the starches, but it is better always to

acid fruits alone, nothing else for

before or after and

antler, to December

are

counts for the stomach

jand palpitation of people

{ oranges, grape fruit or acid apples at
| : ; :
| breakfast and then follow it with cere-

one

 

(From Page One)
dead, but more important without

good clean minded young people a

town is a disgrace to the state which

protects it.

Older folks will not be barred from

a public library, “no one is ever to old

and especially

isn’t it a fact that it is our young

generation and those who follow that

will have to finance it's upkeep! If

someone built you a house would you

be willing to take care of it?

The indifference with which

citizens of Mt. Joy are meeting this

problem is appauling. fell-

ow-towns must certainly realize that

we are not very progressive.

Does our Chamber of Commerce

turn away industries that provides

food for our hodies? Why then should

we as citizens turn away food for our

minds?

Do not our

eat I'm sure

at least an hour

preferably two hours.

referring again to cabbage. Eaten

raw it is very wholesome, nourishing

and easily digested ; boiled, it is very

hard to digest, has lost much of its

food walue and all

When shredded and picked, commonly

| called “kraut”, it should be eaten with- ness men derive

| cooked. Use plenty of benefit

raw vegetables in ing of

| of its organic iron.

professional and

knowledge for the

of themselves and the up lift-

our community weekly?

we willfully deny our children

{out being

{fresh fruits and

{your diet and you

doctor bills to pay.
lO EF

MAYTOWN BAND HALL

TO BE TRANSFORED it?
| benefit of

a land | tion. We see that its

mark and one of thehistoric buildings are tested. We take the little boy

in Donegal township, has been purch-|and girl and see that they are further

ased Strickler, Maytown | protected from disease when they en-

garage owner, and will be transformed | ter We give them the best

Mr, | that higher education has taught us

will not have many these

 { from a public library?

Did you say our town cannot afford

We take our baby, give it the fall

nutri-modern science and

 

The Maytown band hall,

by Elmer
school.

 

modern show room.

to make a complete | to give. We give themem music, art

jand limited literature, until their

{minds develop enough to desire more

into a

Strickler proposes

and settransformation in the building

The hall dates back more than 100 | knowledge and higher education and

rs and was built as a church. Sinceyear
{then we

||
|

|

I an elaborate show room.

{3

i ford one or two mills per capita.

TAXPAYER
aOerk

Show Good Vegetables
Marketable types of vegetables

for exhibition, say vege-
was | table gardening specialist of the

| State College. The specimens se-

| lected should be uniform, of the
|best quality and condition, and free
| from injuries and blemishes.
Aei

Protect from Rust

then it has served as a school house,

and Nore recently as al

the Maytown

being used also for plays,

other social activities as

 

headquarters for band,

festivals,

 

and well as |

a basketball court.

the new High

built, class day and commencement ex

and other school and social

activities were carried on in it.

rmsreneeGEGGI

are best

school

  

Prevent Farm Fires
lose $3, (Grease

 

{purposes this fall,

Give Cows a Rest half of the flock next year
Dairy cows should always have carey his blood-lines. Choose

a rest period of 6to8 weeks be- instead of cheapness.
fore freshening and be giveh plenty,
of good feed during this important L
period. More mille, greater profits, Fee :

and healthier cows: will result. “GREEN FROGS"???

PRESSES

SS

N ‘What are they?

Prepare for Next Year Why are they?

: You want one!!
Cleaning up the garden this fall

will save a great deal of trouble CENTRAL CUT-RATE STORE

with insects and diseases next 45 E. Main St.

will

 

party, |

 

LIBRARY HERE

 

to learn’’--only the fool refuses it. But

the |

busi-

Can |

| same benefits that could be obtained !

food and drink

 

hesitate whether we can af-|

Pennsylvania farmers | is better than oil for pro-

000,000 worth of property annually tecting the plowshares from rust
in fires. This is the official Fire | when they are stored for the win-

Prevention Weel but every week ter ag , grease stays are i

should be observed as such. Pre- is Se Eis Ste). Meret
caution and carefulness will pre- eelmee

vent many farm fires, say State Select a Good Sire
College agriculture ‘engineers. In picking a ram for breeding

remember that

for |

WEDNESDAY, OCT.

For Home Beauty
Try Duco—IF's so easy!

23rd, 1929

 
 

  

 

 

Make your home more modern,

more cheerful, with gay Duco

colors! They are so easy to use.

And so convenient, for it dries

quickly. Just choose your color

and spread it on—over any sur-

face, finished or un-

finished:

Note how brush
marks smooth them-
selves out as you go:
Choose a simple ob-

« oofor handy home uses
DUCO MADE ONLY BY DU PONT

J. B. HOSTETTER & SON

ject to begin—a waste basket,
a bookshelf. Then go on and

bring new beauty to every room

in the house; Duco is not

marred by dust, is not affected
by body heat. Ask us about the

du Pont Home Deco-

ration Service, which

offers the advice of

famous decorators on

interior color
schemes,

 

 
 

   

 

of the common wegetables and it is Mink, opossum, skunk, otter,

always available. People that have November 1 to February 2

poor teeth should grind it finely in a limited. Sino 8, on MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

meat chopper, anad in fact that is a Muskrat, December 1 to Te i F

good way to prepareit for anyone, es- 15, unlimited. : EA1EEEET

| pecially the children. Then sprinkle _Raccoon, November 1 to January | @

on a little salt witha tablespoonful of 15, unlimited, | =

olive or salad oil to each sauce-dish Dear, over one. year oid, Novenji D k S i I .
full. A few drops of lemon juice may ber1 to December 15, one a season 8 arren ainp 5 pecia S

be added it desired, though in most Ee by Juang party, Nove 3

cases acids of all kinds should be ne? o December 15, four a day, |
2 {our a season. gE

avoided for two hours before and Deer, male, two or more to one n OLD GOLD 50 in a Tin Box for 20¢

One or more to a Customer
 [B

l

  

Bacon’s Old Fashioned Bitter Sweets, Cocoanut

Creams, Nougatines, Mints, Maple Walnut Creams

Raspberry Hearts, Lemon and Pineapple

Squares, 49¢ Per Pound

One Pound FREE With Every Pound You Buy

  

0

 

Special Case of

SCHRAFFT’S BLUE BANNER CANDY
49¢ Per Pound Box

 
 

 

a We Had Another Lot of

8 MOUNT JOY PEANUT AND RAISIN CLUSTERS
Made Which Sell for 29¢* Per Pound

H. A. DARRENKAMP
3 Doors East of Post Office MOUNT JOY, PA.
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| Haveus look your Furnace over
& before cold weather comes.
|

| We have a full line of stove pipe

at
{

ete.
|

|

§ BROWN’S TIN SHOP|

{ Successor of Brown Bros. Shep
|

PHONE 109R2

WEST MAIN ST., MT. JOY.

 

|re Rc I——
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MOLASSES FEED MIXINGni

|
||
i
|
{

  

  

WE HAVE RECENTLY INSTALLED A MIRACLE PROCESS MO-

LASSES MIXING MACHINE. NOW WE CAN MIX ANY FORMULA

YOU WANT AND ADD MOLASSES IT. GIVE US A TRIAL.

WE ARE ALSO IN A POSITION TO S8ELL MOLASSES IN ANY

QUANTITY.

WOLGEMUTH BROS. FLORIN; PA.
Phones: 151R4 and 57R6 jly31-tt
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